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INTRODUCTION 
This paper represeats a study of the text AK I•tr0duetio~ Te Matriees, 
Vectors, a•d LiAear Pr•grammi•g. It is composed ehapter by chapter taki•g 
the more imperta•t ~tateme•ts, defimitiene, amd theorems from each aad 
then wel'ltiltg eut exercie-u te illustrate their mealtiltg. Other exerciaes 
were worked in the couree of the study than are i•cluded im this paper but 
theze were selected as brief illustrations ef the type ef problem$ that 
were werked. 
CHAPTER ONE. INTRODUCTION TO MATRICES. 
There are twa kinds ef mathematical eleme•ts; matrix and vector. 
A matrix A is a reclballgular art>ay· Gf elemeats, demoted by 
A= a11 a12 .1 • . 
,, 
,, 
~1 •22 ·2• 
._, ~ a 
Am m.xa matrix ie !laid to be ef order •· Two matricee A am.d B are said 
to be equal whe~ they are of the same order am.d all their correspoadiag 
e11triee are equal. Likewiee, a real matrix A i s greater thaa a real 
matrix B of same order whea each entry of A is greater tham. the corre~ 
spending em.tl'y of B. Matrice! caa be added enly whem they are the same 
order or conformable for addition. To multiply a matl'ix by a scalar 
multiply each element of the matl'ix by the ecala1'. Whem. multiplyim.g 
two matriee! they must be conformable for multiplic~tio• or the m.umber 
of eelumns of A must e~ual the mumber ef rows of B. For example, if 
A i~ a 1 x p matrix am.d B is a p x 1 matrix they are conformable for 
multiplieatiom asd the product C = AB is a 1 x p matr:l..x-. F.ach entry 
C~j ef C is obtail!led by multiplying aorreii.!pom.dimg entries of the 
ith row of A am.d the jth column of B am.d 'the~ addim.g the results. 
EXfmG I SES : 
1. Fiad, if possible, all values for each unkmowm. that will make eaeh 
of the fellGwiRg true: 
(a) (b) 
-[ 2 ~31 > r o 1l 
x -1j La -2 J 
X >8 
(c) [2 3i]· r o i] X -~11_ > I_ 8 -2 m(l)t pessible. 
1. 
2 
2. Pe~form the additio•. ~~ ~] [1 -2J [j -~J 1 + 2 -3 = 3. Calculate, if p®ssible, the fellowi~g. 
r 1 2J [-1 3] 
. [ Y;JJ . LJ/4 s} [1 -1] [ -i 11] r.; [~] [-g] ' I =~1 = t;l r-6 J 
' -2 
4. Give.10. A =r2 -1] a.ad B = :r-2 0] Calculate: b3 -4 -1 3 
(a) 3A = f 6 -31 (b) A + 3B = [ -4 -1-~ L-9 -12J -6 ~ 
5. Multiply! [; 21 [g ~~] = [~ J 
6. Multiply: r 2 1 o] [ ~0~-l· = [ 8 2] 
-1 1 
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CHAPTER TWO. INTRQCUCTION TO VETORS. 
; 
Tbe ai 1 e are oompememts of ~ , a.md f<;>r n eGlmpememts we say G!f ill! •• •-
dimeasieaal vector. The addition of two veeters is called their resultamt. 
The leagth cf the lime l!legmemt ie the magnitude of o( desis•ated ~~ 
a».d \<><- \ = \l ~ + ~ 4' x; . Directiclt is indicated by •• arrow 
and expressed by ccei•ee of direction u.gle1r: eos €f = x1 
coe92 = x2 
~~ + ·x~ + x~ 
An impertaat set of uait vectors ill three dimeasiomal space is 
i = ( ·1,0,0) j = ( 0,1,0) k = ( 0,0,1 ). Multiplying a vector by a 
aegative sealar ch•mges the directiora. The sea1ar product of twc .. veeteri 
ie A:el'.iva4d by multiplyi•g correspoadiAg CQlllpE:llleiats and ·thel\ addiag theee 
p!'oduets. Ifd( ud ~ are twe tuntzero vectors im the x1 x2-plane, thea 
o{•fl : ~\ 144 COle Where ;fJjl is the Slnaller pesitive &Jtgle betweem 
0( and~ • 
EXERCISES: 
1. Represemt ( 3, -2) on a graph. 
2. RepreeeAt ( 2,4,3 ) oa a . graph. 
J 
3. Fiad the magaitudes of the fellewiAg vect0rs. 
c:1~ c~/ ~ ~) / -e ( -~ 2.) r~ (<1-J t)l -; J 
\-oe\: 1~ 7-+ 3~1-~ ': ll~-t-9-t-tt.D = ~ 
1fil ==f(-t)"+=tJ- ~ -v /f1 ~ ~ s-
1 r I"" -y''t ~o "+c-1) ,_ "' 1 '"+ 1 ~ 117 
4 
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Fimd the di:reetian up.-s cf' the vector. 
C!~ e1 ~ ..L ~ e .. ~ ...!.... Cc?-~ e:~ ~ '1fi 
.,_ - 'l.. ' <;) -z: 




5. Add ( 2,1 ) and ( 1,3) graphically. 
6 
Evaluate each ef the following produete if a product exist!. 
I. (~) 
the preduct deee met exiet because the 
vector! de met 1\a:we the &ame dimelll!lic••. 
ll,. Solve for x: 
( '/..1 I, :J...J D) • L 3J ~) o j I) = t-1 
3X+:2..+D+o:. l.f 
3 X -= :.t. 
)( = ¥3 
J, Fi•d the eesiae of the allgle between these twe veet~rs. 
o(-:::: ~;Lb+ ;t.j {J-= l-fL+3J 
~ ~ p-=- - ~ t-to ~ - ,_, l~ I =-- i * 'J 
o(· ft::: /o</ j f/ ~(} 
- ..... ;z.. -
--
,o-v;:. 
· Its being •egative meaa~ it i~ am ebtuse amgle. 
~. Determi~e x so that the two veetc~e are perpeadieular. 
o{ -;;. ,:). .;i. ·-f j ft -::: -x l., + ;J.. i ~ 10 ° ::: 0 
o(. fJ :::- ;;;;....x +;). :::- D :l.-X '%: - ;1.. X ~ -I 
I ) 
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CHAPTER THREE: MATHEl-~TICAL SYSTJ!2.1S. 
A Mathematical eystem consists of a set of elemeats, at least oae 
relatioae. A ~elation betwee• two eatitiee is a biaary relatioa a•d 
de111igmated by R where a R b means 11 a in the relatiom R to b. 11 A relatie:m 
R ever a set A is am equivaleace relatiom over set A if amd omly if the 
follewimg properties are valid for all elemeats a, b, e of A: 
(1) aRa ( r•tlexive proporty) 
(2) if aRb, the bRa ( eymmetrie property ) 
(3) if aRb amd bRc, then aRe ( tru.mitive property ) 
The emall let:tter ''e'' will be used to desigltate an eperatiom used to 
ee>mbb.e two elememts of a specified set. A binary eperatiea 11 o11 aver 
a set S is a rule or procedure by which alily two elememts of S are com-
bimed to produce a Ulilique third element which may or may mot beleng to 
. . i 
s. If the third elememt always belemgs te S, the111 we eay S is closed 
under the operatic• 11 o11 • Flbur lawtJ ef operatiiDltl!l are defined iJ.t thie 
chapter. They are the commutative law, the as~Hllciative law, the dis-
tributive law ( which includes two operations, a right and left distri-
butive law), and the cancellation law. If A,B, and Care matrices that 
are ee•fermable for additiom, the commutative am.d amsoeiative laws for 
matrix additi6m are valid. The useeiai.tive law fo:r matrix multiplieatie:R 
i111 valid amd the left distributive law for matrix multiplication with 
respect to additiea is valid. Multiplicatiem of a matrix and a scalar 
1!! commutative. Im ge~&.eral matrix operatitiUl. lawm for additielll allld 
multiplication differ from scalar. AB does net imply BA, AB=AC does mot 
itjlply B=C, AB = 0 doe! not imply A=O or B=O. 
Fer :a-dim.e•.~ioma.l vectors, the eemmutative and associative laYs 
are valid for addition. The scalar product of tyo n-dimemsional vectors 
is eommutative, and the distributive lawe for the scalar preduet with 
respect to additio• are valid. 
An eleme:at e in a set A, such that a o e ==a for every a im A, 
is called all identity elem.eat fer the eperatiom 11 o11 • r .. is the idellltity 
matrix of order n defined formally as a square matrix of order a im which 
every. entry em the maim diagonal is 1 and all other emtries are 0. Let 
e be am idemtity eleme:at for the operatic• e over the set A. If there 
exists an elememt q such that a e q = q Q a = e where e,a,aad q belong 
to A, then q is called an imveree of a with respect to the operation o. 
The followimg table summarizes the laws that are valid for addition amd 
.multipl~catio.R of .matrl:s:ee u.d vectors. 
MATRICES 
additioa multiplieatie:a 
COMMUTATIVE LAW A+B= B+A ao 
ASSOCIATIVE LAW ( A+' ) • C = A + ( B+C ) 
· DISTRIBUTIVE LAW A ( B+S ~· = AB+AC 
( A+B )C = AC + BC 
( AB ) C = A ( BC ) 








(?(+]S )+~-= ~ f( ~+6-j 
a<~ (fo~J= o<~ ·P +o< .. d" 
(p{-+fz>) .. ~= o( .. (r-J-fS- ~ 
e>< +ft =- o< +-<r ''irtpiJ.es 
multiolieatiel!l 
Q(. fo -= 'foo< 
IVoT 
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A system ef ecalare ( ~r field ) ie defimed as a set S with at 
~· t} ~ . ~· . 
least two elements, a bimary relation of equality over S, .two binary 
operations$ ud ~ ole sed u11.der S, amd llliAe postulates. The postulates 
include the ccrmuuutative law and ass~eiative law fer beth operations, aa.:~ 
identity elememt e for both cperatiems, a~ iaverse for each element im S 
with respect to both operatioms exoept e with respect to ® , a1td the 
distributive law with respect to $ • 
A ring is a system consist1.mg cf all the requirem$nts fer a field 
except for the eommutative postulate for @ , · the idep.tity e1emettt for 
0 , and alt inverse element for~ • . If you emit the imverse elem.ant for 
: ; ~. 
0 and add the eamcellaticm laW' for (!) you have a system ealled all iAtegral 
domai•. 
A ~reup is a system consisting of a set of elememts S, a biaary 
relatiea of equality ever s, the biaary operation e under S which is closed, 
amd three postulates. The postulates iaelude the associative law, aa 
idemtity element for e, and an inverse in S for eaeh element with re~peet 
to •. A group that also postlii.ate~ e is eemmutative !l:e.leaifJ,ed a commutative 
group or Abeliaa group. 
EXERCISES: 
1. Givea the eet of eleme•ts 1 and 0, the equivaleace relatio• of 
equality, u.d the eperatiem! of G> aad • with the fellowim.g p~stula tee 
( 1) !D·¢l = 0 (2) 1 (£> 1 = 1 (3) 1•1 = 1 (4) 0 (f) 0 = 0 
(6) 0 <d; 1 = 1 (t) 0 = 1 
prove the fellowimg theorems of binary Beoleaa a~gebra. 
• 
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' {x._~ ( X•Y ) : X 
X y ( x.r ) :x: ® ( x.y ) 
0 0 0 0 
x. VY x®y y<i>x 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 
Sim~e the firet amd last e6lumm 
are equal the etateme~t is true. 
Siace the last twe eclumas are 
equal the statement is true. 
2,4 Let S be the set of' all people in the world. 
(a) Is nyoWlger thu11 a.m. equivalence relation among the elem~mts of S? 
No because a is mot. ~uager than a. 
(b) Is "mame age aeJ11 am equivalemee relatiem among the elements of S? 
Yes, peeause a b "same age as a, if a is 111ame age as b then b it! 
the same age ae a, if a is s~e age as b, b is the same age as e, 
then a is the same age as e. 
3. Supp se we ,are givem the set of til positive i•tegers attd a~:a operatioll 
( * ) defiaed in the followi•g way: a * b = a + 2b 
Determi•e which ef the laws mentioned in this eection hold r~r this 
eperatiea: 4*3=4+6=10, 3*4=3+8=11; .4.*(3*2)=4*7=4+14=18, 
(4*3) *2=10*2=10+4=14; the ea•eellati.'lt law helds. ·· . [3 J 
[ 2. .. 3] (4 7 ] .2 d' 4. Suppose that A= 0 I · :B= . 3 -!;- and C= - J _) 
(a) Verify the atlu!leeiative law fer additioit·.,_ A+ (8t~)::: (~~).,_~ 
[~ -Jl f' Jsl f to ~ J f 0\ E ] o .1 J -+ L l -~J ::: l ~ _:-, + l -1 -1 
- . 1. " y·· • \ ~ I~J ,L' ·i ::<;·t ~l 'J.. -s - ,.. -s- : :· .. , ... .... : 
•. 
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(c) Verify the left distributive law for matrix multiplieatiea with 
respect to additi(!)Jt. -"'(l:3-tcJ ~ AB -tf4C-
r""- -~l [/.. IS~ -:: l-l ;)..ej) + [7 A l 0 { j . ~ - k 3 -S . _ 1 - ( . ~ -. • 
. . 
r ~ if:g1 == [~.o tf g] l a -l:. . . ;;;_ -' 
(d) Verify the law whieh says e(AB) = (lllA)B usi•g e=3. 
~ [; :~] = [: 1][1 :] 
t1-~1~i~ ~1] 
5. Given the eperatioas of + amd (.) over the set of all evea iategers 
(a) Wh~t is the ide•ti ty for +, "if arty? I=O 
(b) What is the idemtjty fer(.), if amy? I=1 
(e) What if the iaveree ef aa evea iateger a for +, if any? -a 
'd) What is the iaverse Gf aa evea iateger a for(.), if amy? mome • 
. ~ cr' 
6. Let all operatiem11 (!)11 ever the set of iategera be defiJted am fell~s: 
-~~ b = a + b - 2. 
(a) Which illteger is the idellltity ele:meat fer "e"? 
a • x = a; a + x - 2 = a, x = 2. 
{b) Whilllh illteger is -the iaverse ef 3 with reepeet to 11 0 11 ? 
3 eX= 2, 3 +X- 2 = 2, X= 1. 
7. Determiae which of the following are examples cf fields. If they 
are aot fields tell which postulates Be ••t feld. Let the operatioas 
be + amd ( .) • 
{a) the set ef ali iategere; aet a field because each elememt doee met 
have an iaverse. · 
{b) the set of all ratie~al aumbers; yes it im a field. 
{e) the set of all pure imagimary aumbers; •• because it is met clesed 
uader (.),the $' •• ideatity elemeat for either eperatio•, a•d 
•• iav&rse fer either operation. 
.. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: SPJWIAL MATRI€ES • . 
The tramspeae of a matrix A i$ a matrix whieh i! formed ~ iater-
eh;utgng the rowe alld eelU\juts of A. The ith r0w ef' A becomes the ith 
columa- of the traaspose of A, deaoted by At. Some of the rules i•volviag 
the traasp$se of a mattix are: (At)t =A; ( A+B )t= At+Bti (AB)t: BtAt; 
where e is a eealar, (eA)t =oAt. 
A utrix A lis said to be symmetric whell A =At. The preduet of 
a matrix alld ite tra•spoee is symmetric. A matrix A is Said to be •k•w-
symmetrie if A = -At. A mu:J~t be square amd eaela eAtry ef the mai:a 
diagonal must be zere. Ally square matrix A h the sum of a skew-symmetric 
matrix aad a symmetric matrix. 
If the e:atriee of a matrix A are eemplex •umbers, the ceajugate. of 
-A is the matrix A wheee emtries are the eoajugates Gf the cerreepeadimg 
eatries of A. (A) t is called the traasposed et!>Rjugate or tra•a;ugate matrix 
* . * of A deaeted by A • If A = A it is sa'd te be Hermitiaa. The matrix 
must be aquare aad the maia diagomal must be real mumbers. A matrix 
is skew-Hermitiaa if A= -A*. The rules fer Hermitia~ matrices are: 
(A*)*= A; (A+ B)*= A*+ B*; (AB)* = B*A*; (eA)*::: ';A*; u" amd 
'* . - .. -A A are Hermitia•. 
Aa eeheleil matrix is am m by • matr_ix eea.structed i:a the follewi•g 
mUller: (a) Eaeh ef the first K re'tve has seme moaze.ro entries. The 
eatries are all zer,s im the reml.ila.iag m-k l:'®Ws ( 1 ~ k ~m ) • (b) The 
first a0azere e•try ia e&Gh of the first k Pews is 1. (~) · Ia aay one 
13 
A sublu.trix e£ a matrix A is the reeta"gular array · th&t rema.iae 
i£ eertaia rewa .. er eolutU.s ( or both ) sf A are deleted. F0r a S.y!tem 
ef liaear equatie•s AX=B, A is eal!ed the eeef;trtcie-..,t .}!llatrix, aid 
'...ti"• 





F!.ad the traaspoa~":'0f .. eaeh of the follewi~g matrieu: [: -n c~ ••• ,f .... Z l!oll (b) [3 'f -J.J' ~ ~ .. 1 
2. Show tnat ( ABC ) t = CtBtA t • 
(ABC )t = (BC)tAt .: ct~tAt. 
3. (At+ 2Bt 4- c)t Simplify: (At+ 2Bt + c)t .= (At)t ~ - (2Bt)~ + Ct = 
. A + 2(Bt) t + ct =A + 2B + ct 
4. Fiad the ceajugate matr ix aad the traajugate matrix et ulaet.feilfihg: 
"'~ r~ ~t ~] fl=r-t :~ ~J .JL\*• r;+_~i -~~] 
. C.:t. 1 
5. Fimd Aif usimg the iadioated pa;tttitioAimg. ·:o 
. 1'\ := f-"- fj~ 1'13= [I : ~] . A:B = u·o ·,_1 ·:O:;J. -~ ~~( ~ J ~= ·t·- !.y J 
· l1 I ~ 0 I "'' ~ .f./ J ]-· ~ffl~;  r_4 . 31 [.2. J 1 \='go J 
.% I . L<>' . I 'L:l;.. ,_ 4 . . . 
~ . . ._ - - ' .;:. 
,6. Write t~~-:aJs:m~~ted a1td eoerri~ieat matri'Jt-:,~rs 
{ X, - X._ + X 3 :4 u 
_, ~J u ·-/ I ;] lJ( + ~~ :::;2, 0. 0 J I -~ :2-. . . )( ,_ + l..}(3 
-= I ) 
Co.e.; . ft Cl en t PrUjM-tr-JT e,D 
CHAPTER FIVE: Dl!il'ERMINANTS. 
The determ~•a~t of A = [•ij] • is the sum of all terms of the 
form (-1)ta1 ~1 a2jl ••• a•j•· wl;.ere t~e ee4!••d subseripta af!lsume all 
possible arra.gememts i~ which each celumm is represeated exactly o~ee 
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im eaeh term of the sum, aad the expoaet, t, is the aumber of iaterehanges 
lleeessary te briag the second subscripts imte aatural order ( that im 
1, 2, 3, ••• a). The ~•or of am emtry aij of a square matrix A is 
the determi•ant of the submatrix of ·A obtaiaed by deletiag the ith r0W 
amd jth eoluma. The cofactor of .- entry a1j of a •quare matrix A is the 
p%'oduet of th~ mi111or amd ( -1) i + j • This. ecft_l(~or illl delleted by Aij • 
The determi•a•ts of a matrix amd its tramspose are equal.-t mble Cietermi•a•t 
of a matrix with two idemtical par,llel limes is zero. The determimallt 
. ; 
of the product of two square matrices of the same order is equal tc the 
.:_.'!\o. 
product of the determimamts er· the two matrices. 
Aecerdi.Ag t0 C.r.amer-1 s Rul. if the det A 'f;; 0, thea the system AX=B 
has exactly ome solutiomt This selutfo~ ie xj = det (jA) , j = 1,~, • 
. - . . . det A 
The ra~k of a matriK is the order of the largest square submatrix 
~. - "; r!; 




(a) Expud det A about the first . etlhiimne.. jA\-= ~l-1)4 \ ~ ~\ + 3(-Jf\ ~-!'\"+C -1 )ht\~-'~:: ~ [ -~- 3(o]~4:; -1~ -(p = -;;.~ 
(b) Expa~d det A about the third rew. 
iftl ~ -I{_ -1)1 ~~~'\ '-t4 (-l)s-\-j~'\'+ () ~ _, - 'fltl) == -~ -Jt,~ -~~ 
(e) Expa•d det A abQut third celuma. 
\rl\ ~ o + ~C -t)"\~1 ~ \ = -.;1.(8+3) z: .... ;;_Ut) .-:::. -~..l. 
(d) \ih~t is the eofaeter ef the e•try im the third row a•d seccad 
ocnduu? (~I? 1 ~ ;_\ ~ -('+)= - 1- _ 
(e) What i' the m&aer ef the e•try ia the first row aad eeee~d eel~? 
I.:S'--1 ". -1 o ~ ( o..f;>.,)== ;>.. · 
:~ AVl_il1te ~·~]A b;.;:::::~:c:;~·~ ~l-td= -&2 j' ~ ~ -: 
IT 'l) :;..3 /) . 2 I .3 '2-1 ..3 
2. o I 3 --
- ,_ [ :l (-!}'-~ ; \ + 0'>1-( -!J'\~~~3 ;:~~r:; (f);. s(L,)j= -~ 0~-3o) = ~ '! 
16 
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CHAPTEEt :SIX: THE INVERSE MATRIX. 
Aa imverse, A-1, of a given square matrix A, if it exists, i~ a 
square matrix such that AA-1=A-1A=I wher® I is the identity matrix whose 
erder is the same as that of A. A square matrix A is said to be singular 
if det A=O and memsimgular i det A1Q. If A is a square matrix whose 
erder is twa or greater. the cofad'tor matrix of A, desig:roated by cofA, is 
the matrix of or.der n whose entry in r.ew i ana column j is the cofactor 
of the cerrespomdimg element i · A. The 8djoimt matrix, designated a:djA, 
of a square matri~ A is the transpose of cofA. , A-1 
exists if and omiy if A is nonsingular. More over if A- exists t~en 
A-1= _ L adjA • 
ere• 
Several theol:'ems im:velvim.g these properties were lieted. If:·A U 
itb~:siignlarl')" (At) -1 = (A-1 ) t, and (A - 1) - 1 =A. If AB=O &Jld A, B are square 
of order n tnen A=O, or B=O or beth A and B are singular. If A,B, and C 
are square of order nand A is noasimgular, theN. AB=AG implies B=C. lf 
the system AX=B, where A is noN.singular, has a unique solution, the 
~ol~tiom i~ X=A-1B. ..J.I'his is used ol!J.ly when the aum.b$r 0f equatie~.ts equals 
the number of _ unkmo~ and A is nonsingular . 
EXB:RCISES: 
1. Calculate the adjoint matr~ces for the followi~g matrices: 
(a) A:=r"2- 3] o):A -=(co.fA'jT~ [' ¥[- [' ,31 
. l:''+ I '0 3 '2, - Lf :)... 
[
{) l -IJ (Q) 13:;! 0 -."2. " 




2. Determi~e whether the matrices i~ the first problem are moasimgular 
or simgular. 
de.---t A =- .:l +4 ~ <'o ~w· .... s, N ~ v I~ R.. 
d€-t B~ -0--.l}:::>O .$'ii\[5V' II1-t:., 
3. Givel'l the .matrix A I'Jhow that det(adjA)= (detA) 2• f\·!: L~ ~01 ~] 
. [Lf .J -4] & - I J ~ ,... Cof f\- :; -:~.. "f .l aJj #4.: 1 · ~ _,_ 
I -2.. Ll -(,. 3 "+ 
d.~+ A&.~· r+) '!.' "t u t.+ t..)+ ?-Ct .)..-1":) + (. tf +-d-.1./) ~ ~) + .33;:. ~ ~+ u a I 'J-f 
{Je..+ A),_!:: I.:J.-1 I~ :; I i).-I 
. ', dei Ca4J 1t) ~ ( de:f A) 2.. 
-1 -1 4. Caleulate the inverse ®f the following matrix and eheek by AA =A A=I. 
A-~[~ -j] ec-fA-=}j -~] "'~·A~ ~'1'~1 k+ftc~O)-t-lf:qd) 
A-'~&~: ~0 1 Alf-'~ G :J ~ ;4--A: T 
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CHAPT-ER SEVEN: ELEMENTARY MATRIX TRANSFORMATIONS. 
Three operatieas are defiaed fer matrices. Tkey are: the iater-
chamge ef amy two rows, to multiply amy rew by a nemzere scalar, to add 
. ' 
te amy ~ow a scalar multiple of a•other rew, rThe!e are called elemeatary 
tew eperatiollls . Elemelttary eelumm. operatie.tu are defimed by replaeh.g 
the w®rd "rt'J)w11 by ••eolUlllll". Whelll. a matrix has beem. reduced by elememtary 
eperatiotas te Olile of the forms: 1- Ir ] r rr; o1 [ Ir ; 0 j or Ir . ( r= ram.k) 
----- [ I j ----~---
~ o o ! o 
we say that it has beem. reduced to mermal form. 
A matrix is a;a ele.ll!ea>tfary matrix whelt it ealt be ebtaiaed from the idelttity 
matrix I by am. elemeatary operation. If tw0 ma.triees A and B are equi-
valemt, theA there exist two memsiagular matricee P and Q, such that 
A=PNQ. If A is .mcuaaingular &ltd if the matrix [A\ r] ie traneferm•d te 
the equivalelllt matrix [r ~ Pl by elememtary row eperatioms, them P ie 
the i•verse of A. 
EXERCISES: 
1. Weia~ elemeatary rew operations, write am eehelea matrix which is 
rew equivalemt te the give~ matrix. 
c~ ~ ; ~1-~~ [t z 1 n-':i!)+~ u J =1 tJ 
N o It -3 o tV o -..5'fo o r0 o ' -o/r o [ , 'f j ., ] [ l r -..3 ..'l 1 . l' if ..s ~ J .:t/~a.:t·~ 0 ~ - ~ -.?. ~ /(::~- o 0 - tJ -:.1- -Ye> ~3 0 0 I f-r 
2. Write the augmeated matrix for the following system &lld·l·tralt.l!lferm it 
imto aa echelem matrix by row operation~. Then write the sy~tem for 
which this echelen matrix is the augmemted matrix amd fimd the eeluti®n. 
[~ ~ ~ J ~tl?,.l~ ~ n~R. [b ·~ ~Jy;~J~i ~ 7J 
r ~ 1-~! :: 
:3. lflt<h.eut ill.terchangimg rewa, eha11.ge [ ~ ;] te ( f 1] in four 
itepe· using elementary r~ operations. 
_,tJ+f-~ Li. l] ~~ ll ~J :Y+/) [!, -t] -~ [~ t] 
I ~ I 1\.1 f<...l... ;;l... 
4. Fimd the rank of the givel'4 matrix by reducing it· te normal form: 
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f:i ;1, -< 1 N r -l " -3 J (t) r-( ;;l 3 J r-' .!1. 3] L4 ~ : r c~s l ~ ~ Zt 1(1;+R3 L ~ ~ 7 ~~L~ ~ ~ 
fV . r~ ; -~J N f r~, g. ~ 7 tll rJ g ~J ll.; [' ~ ~ 1 
-'f!<,tR. (J 0 0 ;J._~I +~~ L {) {) oJ -~ .. . \J' 0 0 e lf:::-1(' ~ 0 QJ 
'I ?- d--<1-f~ '-'{ d-- -::3' . 
3Ct re ,s r<~N k ::: :z 
5. Write the elementarv matrix E which performs the indicated elementary 
transfermation en A= -~ ~. -; '!!hem multiply te ebta.in the " [ JJ 
desired tramefermatien. 
(b) Interchange the firat amd third cclujms. 
_ .r.-[0 0' 'J c: P/(J 
J 0 o. 
14-E c. [-.3 .2. ... , J lo 6 (.] c--( J.f-o t olo e 1 
. I 0 0 
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7. Fimd the ilD.verse matrix by elementary operations. 
I I ()J r/ j> I l 0] 
CtA) A = [ ~ ~ 1 [A· \ T J ?; l4 ~ ~ () I -::K +I? L 0 -I ;l. \ ·- L{ I 
I '2.. 
N lb 3 ~ I o 1 N [ I o ; f r cf J 
-/'). R?. I l 113 -'j').. -3R.,_+R. 0 I i 13 _lh:k 
\ '~ ~, ~ L D 0 I -~J -·) 
. K 
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CHAPJ.'ER EIGHT; SYSTEMS OF LINEAR EqUATIONS. 
If AX=B is a matrix equati0~ represe~ting a syste~ of equations 
and B=O, the system is called hom0geneous. If B#Q, the 11yst.em is hetero-
gemeous. The system 0f m liltea.r equations in n mnk.n(!)vrns ma.y: ( 1) have 
mo solution amd therefore be inconsistent, (2) have exactly one ( unique ) 
solution, or (3) am infinite number 0f solutions and therefore be consistent • 
A system of' liaear equations AX=B is consistent if and 0nly if the rank 
of the augmented matrix is equal to the rank of the coefficient matrix. 
A consistent system of linear equations AX=B has a unique solution if and 
only if r=n,( where r is the common value called the rank of the system). 
Homogeneous equations are alway~ consistent because the rarucs of the 
coefficient and augmemted matrices are equal. 
There is a means of determing whether r exists and if so whether r=n 
while at the same time working toward a solution. This is called the 
echelon method. The first step is to transform the augmented matrix te 
an echelon matrix by elementary eperations. The echelon matrix may be 
ueed to determime r and transformilag it baek to a system of equatil!lns will 
make substitution tQ find the solutions easy. If the echelon matrix reveals 
that there are qeors everywhere ia the last r~v except for the la~t column, 
the system will be inc®ruJistent. With systems that a1·e consistent but 
have more tham eme solution b~e can find the complete solution by ex~ 
pressin.g each unknoJm. illt terms of one of the otheu:. A particular 
selution may be derived frem the complete s~~utien by substitut~•g 
. ~alues . for the parameter. The Gauss-Jordon Elimi•atiam Method is !eme-
times used where the echelom. m.a.trix is furthel• transformed te create a 
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submatrix Ir• This is augme•ted a~d them substitution is used. 
A eomsi~temt system of linear equations of rank r can be solved for 
r Wlk:mewns say X:t 1, x12, • • .xir im. terms 0f t.he remaim.i:mg :m.-r unkmewns, 
if am.d only if the submatrix ef coefficients of Xi1' Xi2' ••• Xir has 
rank r. In a ec>nsistent system 'Vrith mere Mkn.ovm.s thal!l. equatioms a.md 
the complete solution is .found a basic solution can be found by assigmimg 
the parameters the value zero. The unka~wns or variables mot serving as 
parameters in. a basic solution are called basic varj_ables. 
EX.ERC ISES: 
'( • ) .Determine whske:t'Jv tbe:Jf.l ll:ewi~g· · !Systns': are iacemeistent, eetus ie-
temt vr:i.th a unique solution, or COlleistent with an infinite JJJ.umber 
0f selutiens. 
lA(-: 1(4:J- tC-<+) +.;2.t-~-l) = 0 t: {/ :: 1 (1)-l(a) ~ -2- R~k 14 ~ :2..-
lt."H }, jl ~ 1 t.o) -J (o) ·-1- XI+ 4) ~ I o K11 t.~k C-'= fo 2. 0 0 \ 
Therefore, the system is inconsistent. 
f f i J ::: .:2-/-/ ~r 3 RA-Nk A 7:: ;L 
~[A· .; s] ~- .t (g~ u,.-) -lc-4-+' 'B) -: 3(-~+-r~) 
:;. - 7 - 14 +'[;).,../ :;; 0 
. RPrN k. Ut \ B] :::. ;2..-
Therefere, the system is colts-ist,:e~$ - al\d has a rutique splutiom, r=2. 
2. Verify the fellcwing system is inconsistent and them Sketch t~e graph 
of the equatiens ef the eystem. 
· r, '1 ~t~ L~ -,' 





3. A trucking c~mpaAy owns three types of trucks, •umbered 1,2,and 3, 
which are ~ipped to haul three different types of maehimes per 

















How mw.y trucks cf each type should be ~ent to haul exactly 12 of the 
~ype A machines, 10 of the type B machines, and 16 of the type C machines? 
[ 
X, -t Y '2 -f £3 -= I :L. [~' I I f ~] l ( I I f ~J X .. -f;)..X3 =- l 0 I :l. ( 0 N . () ( c:J. I () 
- I /@ -d-RJ+R3 0 _ , -( -p 
~ X, + X,_ + )(.3 = I ' 
/d-.] lo 
;).._ 
X3= ~I X'~='j ~ -="f 
1.( ::# I "t;;.;;;; #01.. )(3 '!:. #s 
. ' 
4. By the Gause-J etqall elimillatiolll. method or the echelem method, , 
determine whether the system ie eerasi$temt and has more than 01ae 
- sclutiera. 
5. In. the fellwimg ce111.eistent system, 
ia terms ef x3? 
f,'-;', +_;;_ -fK3 : ~ 
C ~.X, +~X;_ +~X3 ';;:. 8 
Jt. ~P-.. [J I] . - J 
c_:::. '. -~ -1 !';:" ~~-t-t I v\~- V\. T 
. ' ?- ;)... 




-Sime-e the raDk of the ceeffioiem.t matrix does ru~t equal r we cs.m !let 
selve the equaiiems in te~ms ef x3• ' 
_,. . " 
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CHAPTER NQJNE: VECTOR SPACES. 
A set of elements.; farms a vecter space :i.f: any two of the element! 
can be added in a unique way and their ~um is also an element of the set, 
any element b~· of the set ean be multiplied by an arbitrary scalar s to 
produce a unique el ement sb of the set, the lawmoi~s~eaabelaweau~rJULti~ied. 
If a,b,c represent arbitrary elements of the set amd r, ~ represept arbitrary 
scalars, a+b=b+a, a+(b+c)::::(a+b)+c, and there exists am element 0 in the 
set such that a+~=a} =--ib~et:m.eexiet.msan ailiemel!llb>:.!'ra ill the set such ·that 
a+(-a)=O, r(a+b)=ra+rb, (r+s)a=ra+sa, r(sa=(e~)a, there exists a senlar 1, 
kmow as the idel'!tity element for multiplic~a.ti~n such that 1.a::::a. 
is said 't 'o be a lilaear cornbination of the veet~t~rs 
A met of veeters Of,)~ '"~'t is said t.o span a veotor 
apaee provided that they belong to the vector space aRd that every vector 
in the space can be expressed as a linear ccmbinatioA of them. The n 
veeters o(, 1D(;J., · -~ are said to be linearly dependent if there exists a 
set ef scalars k1, k2 • • .kn xaot all !liero, such that l<;'o<,-t k,_~ + ··· f<',o<, =0. 
A set of vectors q ,o(.;l. ·--~'h. wh:i.ch ie not linearly depe:raden.t is stid 
to be linearly independent. Th~t is if of11 o<;)..'"OI~ are liaearly independent 
-~0 -
and if Kp<,+ K~~· .. k'r.~ then k1=k2= •• ka=O. If the number of vectors 
exceeds the number of components of the vectors involved, then the set of 
vectors must be linearly dependemt. In order for a set of vectors to span 
n.-dimem$iomal space the set must contain at least m-vectors. A vector 
space is said to be gen.er ted by a certain set of ~ectors mf the ~ector 









n -.:>... -'1 0] L~ ·-~ .._,tt n I .. !8/s ~ fl.) I )8~-() . -§rs- o -~1 R3 D 0 0 
' rk, -;J..-K:J- .- f 1<6 c::- o { ~=o K.:l.- rl ~t; :::. o K:;_=::o 
K,s ~ c> 'K: .:;' 6 
. ;$ 
2. Which 0f the fellewimg sets of vectcrs' are not .a basis of the veetor 




~-t, +~X;1, ~ o · X -X ~ o ~ 3 
This system is net a ba$11 beaauee it is n~t limearly imd~p&mdemt ner spam the 
lb) t..)_ 1 LJ1 ~x, 1 x~-= o ~cJ, , ol (\) ~ '/.;J. 01 veetor spaee. 4 I - ' ..., -r k' - o ' , o t ' o rv - l ('I . ~ - 4 I 0 ~~ R. ~ 0 ,..,_R tR 
. . Lt-K' +x ~ o ~, I '<--
. I :t.. 
[£ 'I~ !] N u ~ · 01 G '/- OJ . 'I~ ~ rv . ' ,~ 0 (V 
;).R:J.. ~ I 0 0 l I 0 '"".Lff,-+~ ~' a R~ -t-~ [t tf~ ~l f x , t ~ x~ ""' o x' .::::: x.:L :::: o I D x.:l. t:: o 
This eystem is mot a basis beeause it d..- •et span the veet~r spaee. 
(C) [~1 ; [ f\ I [J] t· _"'X, T 3 'X~ ..f):'~~ 0 ~~ 3 I OJ 
) . 0 ~ 0 a-¥. t X;)... :::- 0 ~ I 0 0 





This system is a basis _beeause it is limearly indepe~dent and spans 
the veetor spaes. 
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CHAPTER TEN: LINEAR TRANSFORM!TIONS. 
Tke tra~t!ferma'tien e~>f the ele.meltts ef ome set into the elements ef 
amother set is semetimea called a mapping. In mapping the elemente ef 
set U illlt6> the elernuts of a set V, the set U is called the d~~>mai• ef 
the mappimg. The :set V is called the range or" the mappi:rag. A tt-alle:i::.- ': ·.;;.· : .. ~. 
pressed by mul tiplyi•g the vector by a matt-ix. A trallefarmatieJt T of a 
ve•ter !paee V hte V is said to be a lim ear tral8.sformatiem if T ~ + ,P) = 
T(Cf) + T({3), aw.d T(Ko\)=KT(OS"). Every matrix tra•sfermatiel!l il!l a liJtear 
traJtll!formation. · 
EXERCISES: 
1. Determine the matrix A aue~ that 
A 7 [';~1 
Determine the image ef or- [.f~1 Ullder the matrix tram.efGrmatialt 
o( ~ A.::>\ for each A, and deeeribe the geometric effect 
2. 
ef the transformation. 
[~) ft =co,~ L:o~Jl~~] ~ l~~1 ~M~-
[-; ~ J [~1:: [ ~~;.] s/(Jes +~R0A;NJ r,o1.N+ -fwo 
V!lli+.5 c"'- X, i'\~ts. 
3. Shew that the fellewing tt-a~efermatiem is n~t linear. 
(a,b) T ~ (a,2) or T(a,b)=(a,2). 
r[i< c: ~ t:. ) I -=- c r<t<.. 1 ~J _ 
KT{ (CA.; bJ} ,:· K (~, ;;;_) =- {Kez; d..K) 
·r { ca._,t, J.-+-Cc...,J) J ~ T J ( ~-t-t- ); cbtd) J =- C t\+c..) d-) 
'_( (a.> b )3, + ·Tt-c__,c1,) 1 '- l Cl > .J-) +{~J .;~-)-::; (a. f) 1) 
- ,-
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CHAPTER ELEVEN: CONVEx. SETS. 
The fellowiag are propertie~ of l~ear iaequalities: 
If a ~b then a+JD.~ b+.ll ( or a-a;:.b-a); If a~b and • >c u.~ ba, ud 
.1~ ; If a~b ud m<O, u~b11. ud .1 ~ ]2. 
• • m. m 
An iaequality which fails to be true for certaia values of the variables 
i•velved is ealled a ceaditiemal iaequality. The selutip• is the set ef 
all values ef that variable fer which the iaequality is true. 
A set of poiats ia •-spaee is said to be eomvex if' . fer every pair ef 
poiats ~#, ia the set, the line s~gment jciaiag these peimts is also ia 
the set. A set is eomsidered to be co~vex if it co•~•ims fewer than two 
poiats. The imtersectiem of two or mere oomvex sets is co•vex. A liaear 
fuaetiom f= k,x1+k2xz defiaed at every point of a eonvex polygoa assumes 
its miaimum aad maximum values ( fer the pelygon) only at extreme poiats 
of the eo•vex ~lyg••· 
EX.ERC ISES : 
3. Solve £0-r x: 
'/( > ..:L;( -X;J., 
X,_ x:::z... 
)( > .;;. )( - ){ .,_ 
0 >(;(- }("-) 
o) ;((/- X) 
....L > ,;t- )( 
X X 
'[)'~ - 1-XLo 




Gt.'+Aet< · XL.. o oe X>t 
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CHAPTER TWELVE: LINEAR PROGRAMMING. 
Ia general, a problem of limear prcgramm~ng is that of finding 
••••egative values of a .ttumber ef variables :f.'er which a certai.n liaear 
fuaetien of theze variables assumes the greatest ( or the leat ) possible 
value while subje~t te certain liaear eoaetraints. The liaear pregramm-
iag problem c~• be expressed in matrix notation. Every liaear programm~ 
img proble:m haS &I!SOeiated With it am.ether limear programming problem Ct...:}.ed 
called ite dual, aad the solutio• of' one exists if and o1tly if the other 
has a solution. The following chart is helpful in rememberiag how 
to write the dual of a linear problem: 
maximum problem Ddaimum problem 
J ?I -I- J' z :2-. f:.- 4 I x., 3 ¥, -4 X, 
J :;z_
1 
t- I Z ,_ ~ tP- +- + +-
i.J_ -? -t <""Z.... =- r- I X ;;J... I X ~ ..;l..,X ,_ 
,.c.., -.J- -,.. V1 Vf a4 , 
'+ s d 
The simplex method will .be split into three parts: (A) setting up 
the proper matrix, (B) performillg the operatiolts om the matrix, and 
(C) i•terpreting the filaal ma~rix. For part A, regardless of. wmether the 
origiaal problem is a m! ximum problem or a mi•imum problem the form 
Maximize f::Rtz, subject to r ?.f.£oc.,_T cu. be arrived at. From this 
[ 
\,........ 1 'J ferm creat a matr7DU J3._ ~-~~- ~-f: ·- . 
f<.T ( D } f 
Part B eemsimts .of the fellewi•g steps em the matrix. 
Ste~1 1. Cheese amy eoluma ( except the last ) whose last entry is 
positive. step 2. Fimd a pivet eatry by d~idimg each nemzere e•try 
( except the last ) of the ehose• oelumm tits the eorrespomding emtry of 
the last eelumm, amd seleetiag as the pivot, the emtry which yield• the 
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smallest ef the resultimg aoaaegative ratios. The r~w whieh imeludes 
the pivot is called the pivot r~w. The purpose here is to keep the 
e.~ttries e>f the lamt sol~ lteruaegative. Step .3. By addin.g multiples 
of the emtriee of the pivet rew te those of the other r0w1, make all ether 
entries of the chesea eolum. zere. Step 4 • . Re~eat the first three steps 
uatil all e.~ttries ia t he last row are neapositive. Step 5. By using 
01aly the fire_t two elemen't)a:~y. rrG1GJ"JG>peratiol!S create a submatrix Im in 
part ef the spaoe formerly oe0upied by B Im 
iaterpretatiom of the resulting equivalemt matrix will yield the solutiom 
to the maxi•um problem, Rtz a.lld miaimum CX. IA the matrix obtained 
t 
-X •~eupie.s the pos.itiom formerly occupied by the 11.ullveetor. To fim.d 
Z examine eaeh columa to see if it has the aumber 1 aad the rest e 1s. 
if it does then the value of Zi for that columm i im equal to the last 
eatry im the same row with the 1. If it is mot such a colu~~ the value 
of Zi=•· To fiad f consider the entry ia the lower right hand eor•er of 
the final matrix. Set i t equal t o zero sad solve for f. 
EXERCISES: 
1. Two oil refineries pr®duce three grades cf g~eelime A,B, and c. At 
each refi~ery, the vari0us grades of gasoline are produced i m a 
single eperatie• se that they are im ft~ed propertiens. Assnme that 
oae operi.tie• at Refi•ery .1 pre.dueu 1 Wtit of A, .3 rutiii• of B, amd 
5 u.its of c. Refimery 1 charges $.300 for what is predueed in one 
eperatiom, amd Refimery 2 charges $500 fer th.e prC!lduetit!ll!l. of sm.e 
operatioa. A eomsumer :~.eeds 100 units ef A, 340 units Gf B, and 150 
~ita a~f C. How sbE:mld the .eZ"ders be placed it the C(;)nsumer is te 
meet his •eeds most eeeaemieally? 
I 2 UN1.TS l\J;;:i=:~ 
A l I /so 
g 3 y .!i'!o 
--
~ I 5 J ~CJO 
C!osT~ R O~,ltm11--..... -<?-JDo 4soo 
Q R_ " [3 o (!) . So o] [} ~ 1 
G-e.o ~+t<t c._, So ( u--f-1 '.,..-.u 
X, -t X )-- .::;::.. I o-w 
3 t) -r- flKJ.- :::; :3 ~o 
.._X::J.--;:;.. -'f;o 
X')-c 'f-o 
-x, :::::0~ tJ 
Soo Ct~~) + ~'Oo{'£?7 ;.._) ::::: £1--7 .{"""O D 
3-oo {0o) + ·.6o-o(lf-o) = 32, OCJQ 
.J 
.xrv (; /n)) +-SH C! V -= 3 s; ~ 
3 X I -+ '+ K:J.. c 3 <'(0 
x) -t-.:sx 6 -z t. 5"6 





Miaim'llllt illl te operate fa¢tory 1, 




3. Selve the f~ll•wi•g by the simplex method. 
(a.) Maximize f=z1+2z2 eubjeet ·te ')ZL+z,_'S.i 
2 ~ -f<lLZ2. ~ 7 
B "'D n e_ r~ [1 1 R T ~[! --J z ~ {;;,__J 
'~-"') ,-~ c- .)_ 0 - if) 
X~ [t] 
1 -
